NEED A CAB TO GET YOU BACK TO YOUR HOTEL?

If you are at your hotel, you can just step outside and one will be waiting. When you need to order a cab to take you back to your hotel after your training, we recommend that you call Desert Cab.

Just tell the dispatcher to have the taxicab driver pick you up at the UNLV International Gaming Institute (IGI), which is located in the Stan Fulton Building on the southeast corner of Swenson and Flamingo - ***NOT AT 4505 MARYLAND PARKWAY***. If the dispatcher asks you for a contact name and number to verify the reservation, give them Nakia’s name and the main number for the IGI – 702-895-2008. Most days, the cabs will come within 5 to 10 minutes. Then go to wait for the cab in the driveway of the Stan Fulton Building Loading Dock. Nakia, can show you where that is.

Desert Cab is reliable and offers an affordable and simple cab fare for all of your Las Vegas taxi needs. Their dispatch number is: 702-386-9102.

The first 1/5th of a mile is $3.30 and each additional 1/5th of a mile is an additional $0.53 ($0.25/mile fuel surcharge is included in the per mile rate). Each trip from McCarran International Airport is subject to an additional $1.80 (airport tax). Waiting time is charged at $30.00 per hour.

These standard rates are regulated and determined by the Nevada Taxicab Authority.

DRIVING?

University Parking Meter Enforcement is strict. Meter hours are 7:30am to 5pm Monday through Thursday, 7:30am to 1pm on Friday. Saturday and Sunday there is no fee to park at the meters. PLEASE BE SURE TO GET YOUR PARKING PERMIT UPON CHECK-IN AND PUT IT IN YOUR CAR IMMEDIATELY!